Additional File 3. A scenario of bioinformatics analysis with existing articles of pypedia.com
Prerequisites
Initially we assume that the pypedia library has been installed locally. To do that run the following from the computer's terminal (not in python): git clone git://github.com/kantale/pypedia.git This example assumes a python 2.7 (or higher but not 3.x) environment. The first command imports the pypedia library. This library maintains a connection between the local environment and pypedia. The subsequent items of this generator contain genotype information. Suppose that we are interested on two particular SNPs: rs16839450 and rs16839451. We can extract the genotypes of these snps:
BED file type: SNP major [****************100%**************** The genetic association test method contains a collection of genetic association tests.
In [12]: from pypedia import genetic_association_test as gat
We can create a more complex analysis, for example report all SNPs where they pass the hardy weinberg statistic (p-value>0.0001) and the p-value of the genotypic test for association with the phenotype is lower than 10ˆ-4. Of course, since this is a random assigned phenotype we expect the method to find a few SNPs. 5 Saving a method in pypedia.com
Suppose that we have developed a function (or class) and we want to make it part of the pypedia collection. We can create and edit an article in the pypedia.com website as with any other wiki. Alternativelly we can use the pypedia library to complete this task. To do that we should already have an account in pypedia.com. Then we must declare our username and password locally:
In [2]: pypedia.username='JohnDoe' pypedia.password='secretPassword'
Then we can create a new article in pypedia.com by using our account. Some notes:
• It is very important the name of the article (and the name of the function or class) to end in "user < Username >". (See supplementary file 2)
• The first letter of the username should be in capital.
• In the documentation page we describe how to universally define these values (for security purposes).
For example:
In 
Additional information
Additional documentation and functionality of the pypedia library can be found here: http://www.pypedia.com/index.php/PyPedia:Documentation.
